INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

Planarians are members of the phylum Platyhelminthes (flatworms) ([@B1]). Many, but not all, species have the fascinating ability to regenerate complete and perfectly proportioned animals from random tissue pieces ([@B2]). Regeneration relies on abundant pluripotent adult stem cells that mediate the continuous turn-over of all cell types and make planarians a powerful model system for multiple pertinent questions in current life sciences research ([@B5]). Moreover, the close phylogenetic neighbourhood of planarians harbour more interesting animals. Chief examples here are the parasitic tape worms and blood flukes that exert a massive impact on human health and have evolved a broad diversity of life cycles ([@B6]). The great taxonomic diversity of flatworms raises additional layers of intriguing questions, including the evolution of parasitic life styles from free-living relatives ([@B7]) or why some planarians regenerate while others cannot ([@B8]). Systematic and mechanistic inter-species comparisons amongst flatworms thus have the potential to provide insights into questions that cannot be addressed in individual model systems.

PlanMine's mission is to catalyse the comparative analysis of flatworm biology. This entails a dual purpose both as a model system resource for the planarian model species, but also as interactively mineable sequence repository of flatworm data. The PlanMine database and web application was first released in 2015 ([@B11]) and mainly focused on transcriptomes as the major type of sequence information available at the time. The current release transitions to a more genomic perspective on basis of the recently released high quality genome assembly of the planarian model species *Schmidtea mediterranea* ([@B12]). We provide a gene prediction set that now anchors transcript sequences within the genomic landscape. The addition of recent single cell sequencing data and multiple RNA-seq datasets generated by the planarian research community greatly improve the breadth and depth of provided gene expression information. Finally, we add transcriptomes of a broad range of other flatworms and provide a phylogeny-aware interface that facilitates evolutionary species comparisons. At its core, PlanMine continues to rely on the powerful InterMine framework ([@B13]) and uniform core annotation workflows continue to ensure the necessary data consistency for inter-species comparisons. Overall, PlanMine 3.0 thus provides a host of new functionalities to the community, but as an organic addition to the successful and widely utilized PlanMine platform. A concise discussion of the new features is given below.

*Schmidtea mediterranea* gene models {#SEC1-1}
------------------------------------

Though tremendously useful, *de novo* assembled transcriptomes cannot provide information regarding the genomic context of genes and thus the regulatory mechanisms that govern gene expression. The recently released high quality *S. mediterranea* genome assembly ([@B12]) offered an opportunity to overcome this problem via *de novo* gene annotations. We used a customized BRAKER/Augustus ([@B14],[@B15]) pipeline for predicting genes in the *S. mediterranea* genome assembly (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; see online user guide for further information). Briefly, we used published RNA-seq data of the sexual *S. mediterranea* strain as input for BRAKER and subsequent Augustus initial training. To improve the UTR representations of the resulting gene models, we first generated a new transcriptome assembly with Ribo-seq data to better represent the 5′ end of transcripts and used TransDecoder ([@B16]) to extract 5′ and 3′ UTRs of complete transcripts as additional training input for Augustus. Using the combined Ribo-seq and RNA-seq datasets as hints for Augustus gene predictions, our pipeline predicted an initial set of 82 007 genes and 132 355 mRNAs (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) that are available as browsable tracks in PlanMine v3.0 and the associated UCSC genome browser instance (SMESG--full). The raw predictions were refined by filtering for models associated with the highly abundant repeat elements ([@B12]) with a custom Repeat Masker (RMReference) library and for minimal expression levels using lowly expressed genes to define the cut-off (e.g. *Smed-wnt1* and *Smed-ovo*). The resulting high confidence (HC) prediction set comprises 22 192 gene models and 31 102 transcript models (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), which is broadly consistent with the number of protein-coding genes in metazoan genomes ([@B17]). The HC predictions (SMESG-HC), the combined high and low confidence predictions (SMESG- repeat filtered) and the unfiltered SMESG-full dataset are all available for download under the PlanMine 'data sources' tab and can be viewed as tracks in the JBrowse window embedded in gene pages (see below).

![(**A**) Workflow for the SMESG gene predictions, see text and user guide for explanations. (**B**) Pie chart sub-categorization of the 82 007 gene models in the SMESG dataset. Repeat related: Models that overlap \>25% with a genomic repeat annotation. Low confidence: Models with \<25% repeat overlap and \<0.1 rpkm expression level. HC: Models with \<25% repeat overlap and \>0.1 rpkm expression in the above RNA-seq dataset. (**C**) Ground truth comparison of SMESG predictions versus a set of 1322 HC transcripts (see user guide for details). 'Matches': Base pair level identity between SMESG prediction and transcript; deviations include 'Alternative splicing' as likely biological cause, 'Mismatches' with length deviation between transcript and gene model and 'Missing' genes without gene prediction. 'Alignment issues' group transcripts that could not be assayed due to technical GMAP alignment failures. (**D**) Correction of transcriptome chimeras by the SMESG gene models. Pie chart summary of the fraction of 108 chimeras in the dd_Smed_v6 reference transcriptome (see user guide for details) in which both (Corrected), at least one (Partially corrected) or none of the two ORFs (Uncorrected) were matched by SMESG models. (**E**) Correction of 407 genes with fragmented transcript representation in the reference transcriptome dd_Smed_v6 (see user guide for details). 'Corrected': genes with accurate full-length representation in SMESG; 'Uncorrected': genes with incomplete SMESG representation. (**F** and **G**) RNA-seq mapping reference comparison between indicated SMESG subsets and current reference transcriptomes. (F) RNA-seq data from the asexual *Schmidtea mediterranea* strain ([@B27]); (G) RNA-seq datasets from the sexual *S. mediterranea* strain ([@B28]). Mapping references are encoded by bar colour, bar height encodes the fraction of reads mappable against the respective reference. SRR accession number of individual RNA-seq datasets are indicated below the bars.](gky1070fig1){#F1}

Just like *de novo* assembled transcriptomes, *de novo* predicted gene models are subject to various potential technical artifacts. To evaluate the quality of the gene models versus the current *S. mediterranea* reference transcriptome assembly, we used a set of 1300 HC *S. mediterranea* transcripts as 'ground truth' (see user guide for further information). Using the ParsEval tool ([@B18]) to compare the mapped (GMAP; [@B19]) HC transcripts to the HC gene predictions, we found that 84% of the HC transcripts either perfectly matched a gene prediction or a predicted splice isoform (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). About 11.7% of HC transcripts were categorized as mismatches, often due to apparent truncations in the 5′ or 3′ UTRs in the corresponding gene models. Only 10 HC transcripts (0.8%) did not have a corresponding gene model due to a prediction failure. Overall, the ground truth comparison quantitatively confirms the high degree of precision of our gene predictions, which may represent an underestimate due to the unknown contribution of transcript errors especially on the 'mismatch' category.

We also carried out reverse comparisons to estimate the extent by which the gene predictions remedy known shortcomings of *de novo* assembled transcriptomes. Chimeric transcripts are one such problem that we addressed by first establishing filtering criteria to identify representative examples in the current reference transcriptome (see user guide for further information). Out of a total of 108 chimeric transcripts identified by our pipeline, the gene predictions split \>95% of the fused open reading frames (ORFs) into independent genes (Figure [1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Further, in ∼24% or ∼74% of cases, one or both ORFs were represented by gene predictions. Therefore, the gene predictions largely overcome the problem of chimeric transcripts. A further common challenge in *de novo* assembled transcriptomes are fragmented transcripts. Out of 407 representative examples identified via a BLAST mapping strategy (see user guide for further information), the gene predictions correctly represent 82.8% in a single gene model (Figure [1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). A further 17.2% fail to correct the split or suffer from a mismatch elsewhere. The implication of reduced gene fragmentation is further supported by an ORF length comparison between the reference transcriptome and the HC gene predictions (see user guide for further information). As orthogonal assessment of transcript quality, we also compared the performance of the gene predictions versus existing reference transcriptomes as mapping reference for RNA-seq datasets (20, 21). Figure [1F](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [G](#F1){ref-type="fig"} show that the gene predictions consistently yield equal or higher fractions of mappable reads both for datasets from asexual or sexual strains of *S. mediterranea*, thus providing additional evidence that on average, the transcript representation in the predictions is *en par* or better than the current reference transcriptomes. This analysis further broadly confirms the equal utility of the gene predictions for work with both the asexual and sexual strains of *S. mediterranea*, even though the predictions were generated on basis of the sexual strain genome.

Overall, the SMESG gene predictions are therefore of comparable quality to the *de novo* assembled reference transcriptomes in current use by the community. We feel that the unique provision of genomic context within the *S. mediterranea* genome assembly justify a transition to the gene models and associated gene IDs at this point in time and we encourage the *S. mediterranea* research community to evaluate their utility as potential future community standard (see below).

*S. mediterranea* gene pages {#SEC1-2}
----------------------------

Although we eventually intend genome-based gene annotations as the main *S. mediterranea* data type in PlanMine, the 3.0 release continues to provide *de novo* assembled transcriptomes in parallel. This allows the critical evaluation and user-driven improvement of the current gene models (see below), but also ensures continuity with the established transcripts and transcript IDs and the comparative analysis of the many flatworm species for which only transcriptomes are available. This means that for *S. mediterranea*, the only species with genome representation in the current PlanMine release, each gene model is represented by a gene page and associated transcripts by individual transcript pages. All other flatworm species in PlanMine continue to be represented by transcript pages only (see below).

The chief objective of the gene page (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) is the provision of an overview of the genomic context of the gene model and of homologous sequences in PlanMine. Gene pages include the following elements: The gene ID (see user guide) at the top of the page (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) constitutes a unique identifier for each gene model. Gene models are designated with an alphabetical species prefix code followed by a 'G' to indicate a gene identifier and then a zero-padded nine digit number (e.g. SMESG000020421.1) The suffix '.1' indicates the gene prediction release number. The associated predicted transcript models take a similar form with the 'G' replaced by a 'T' and the last three digits representing the transcript isoform (e.g. SMEST020421001.1 as the first transcript of the SMESG000020421.1 locus in the .1 prediction release). The 'SMES' in the identifier designates the *[S.me]{.ul}diterranea***[s]{.ul}**exual strain genome as origin of the predictions. Internal strategies are in place to update, add or retire gene IDs in order to facilitate the anticipated rapid convergence on an accurate reference gene set for *S. mediterranea*. For SMES gene models or dd_Smed_v6 transcripts that match published GenBank mRNA sequences, we link to the corresponding GenBank page and display the name (e.g. annotation) of the deposited sequence. Further, we additionally list putative gene symbols derived on basis of orthology for all SMES gene models and dd_Smed_v6 transcripts (see online user guide for further information). However, due to the various pitfalls associated with automatized orthology establishment of the often highly divergent planarian gene sequences, the gene symbols in the current PlanMine release should be considered only as indicator of gene function and we encourage the use of the gene IDs to designate gene identity.

![Overview of gene information page containing (**A**) links to our UCSC Genome Browser instance hosting the *Schmidtea mediterranea* genome assembly, (**B**) a JBrowse view giving a genomic perspective of the gene models and mapped transcript information, (**C**) opportunities for community feedback with regard to the included gene annotations, (**D**) a table containing homologous transcripts from community contributed *S. mediterranea* transcriptomes that are associated with our gene predictions.](gky1070fig2){#F2}

To visualize the genomic context of the gene, a JBrowse ([@B20]) based Genome Browser view is embedded in each gene page (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The default view displays the genomic location of the SMES gene model with the predicted transcripts, along with overlapping contigs/transcripts from the previous sexual and asexual *S. mediterranea* transcriptome assemblies in order to give those too a genomic dimension. The expanded JBrowse genome browser view (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) allows the user-configurable activation of additional display tracks, including further *S. mediterranea* transcriptome assemblies and RNA-seq read mapping data. While the JBrowse window on the gene page is primarily meant to view and evaluate the genomic context of gene models, the UCSC genome browser instance that we maintain in parallel is meant for genome mining (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). For this purpose, it provides many more annotation tracks and associated tools (e.g. BLAT). A further important feature of the gene page is the associated features section (Figure [2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) that lists all *S. mediterranea* transcripts that intersect the map coordinates of the gene model (see user guide for further information). Effectively, this list amounts to a consolidation of transcripts from the various previous *S. mediterranea* transcriptome assemblies under a single gene ID. Finally, the current PlanMine release expands and encourages user feedback options. Prominently placed 'Feedback' buttons in the gene ID/Symbol and JBrowse sections of the gene page and the JBrowse transcriptome viewer on transcript pages (see below) link to a feedback form (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) with pre-configured topics (e.g. gene symbol, gene model or missing gene model). The internal collection and archiving of user feedback has been designed in order to allow facile integration in future releases of PlanMine, towards the goal of reliable and curated gene models and gene symbols.

TRANSCRIPT PAGES {#SEC2}
================

The transcript pages provide a concise summary of transcript structure, homologies and functional indications. In the case of prediction-associated transcripts (SMEST), the transcript page complements the corresponding gene page with information on gene expression dynamics; for *de novo* transcriptome assemblies, the transcript pages provide the sole source of sequence information. Additions to *S. mediterranea* transcript pages include links to the associated gene model gene page and a 'feedback' button to report sequences that lack a gene model. Further, a large amount of gene expression information that has been released by the community since the previous PlanMine publication has been added to transcript pages, including 12 bulk RNA-seq datasets under different RNAi conditions and a serial section sequencing dataset that documents gene expression along the A/P and M/L axis (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Further, for SMEST and the dd_Smed_v6 reference transcriptome transcripts, we make available two recent large-scale single cell sequencing datasets (Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The strategic utility of these data is to complement the bulk gene expression data of the preceding section with information on the specific cell types and cell lineages in which *S. mediterranea* genes or transcripts are expressed. Specifically, PlanMine displays the tSNE maps of the Reddien lab dataset ([@B21]) and the lineage tree information of the Rajewsky lab dataset ([@B22]). Link-outs provide facile access to more data display and mining tools provided by the respective labs. Overall, the intuitive visualization of the expression data provides a crucial new dimension of fully mineable transcript annotations and furthers the original PlanMine mission of working with collaborators and contributors to provide one-stop access to disparate datasets.

![Gene expression data from a variety of internal and community sources is integrated into PlanMine including (**A**) bulk gene expression studies with *Smed-wnt11--1*/dd_Smed_v6_14391_0\_1 as example, (**B**) single cell gene expression studies with dd_Smed_v6_6859_0\_1 as example.](gky1070fig3){#F3}

COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF FLATWORM GENE SEQUENCES {#SEC3}
===============================================

This release of PlanMine further significantly enhances utility towards its second mission objective, the comparative analysis of flatworm gene sequences. First, we include a wide range of additional species and transcriptomes, bringing the total number of represented species from seven (including the *S. mediterranea* sexual strain) up to 25 flatworm species. This includes the addition of the planarian model species *Dugesia japonica* along with the addition of five parasitic flatworm transcriptomes ([@B6]), and a taxonomically diverse set of 14 other flatworm species ([@B25]). Several lophotrochozoan outgroup species have also been added in order to facilitate the analysis of flatworm gene evolution, including limpet, oyster and leech transcriptomes (Ensembl release 34). To improve the accessibility of the data to non-experts, all flatworm species are also represented in tabular form using images (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) and these link to further background information in the form of a curated species page that include more photos and descriptions of external anatomy, habitat, distribution and reproductive strategy or link-outs to public repositories.

![(**A**) There are 25 flatworm species included in the latest PlanMine release including planarian species, parasitic flatworms, macrostomids and other flatworm species. (**B**) Included species are presented in form of a phylogenetic tree to represent their evolutionary relationships. (**C**) The phylogeny can also be used to easily select appropriate species for sequence similarity searching using BLAST. BLAST options include nematode, insect and vertebrate outgroup transcriptomes from ENSEMBL release 93 and ENSEMBL Metazoa release 40.](gky1070fig4){#F4}

Second, we present all species in an intuitive phylogeny-aware manner. Comparative approaches necessitate consideration of the phylogenetic relationship between the different species. To make this crucial information accessible also to non-experts, we present all PlanMine species in the context of our in-house generated multi-gene phylogeny (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}; see online user guide for further information). Important clades in the phylogeny are coloured so that planarians, parasitic worms and macrostomids can be clearly identified along with key outgroup clades. Further, we include several pre-configured tree views in order to allow users to restrict the information content for their specific purposes (e.g. planarians only, flatworms only or all species). The trees themselves are also interactive thanks to the integration of the Phylo.io JavaScript framework ([@B26]), which allows clades to be expanded or collapsed, the order of the leaf nodes changed, branches to be trimmed or even the whole phylogeny re-rooted.

Our phylogeny-aware presentation of sequence resources carries over to the sequence server-based BLAST page. The underlying BLAST database additionally includes 14 outgroup species from nematodes, arthropods, vertebrates, comb jelly and sea anemone, along with the *S. mediterranea* genome and gene annotations. Importantly, the individual species are again presented in the form of a phylogenetic tree, which allows the intuitive user-configurable selection of appropriate planarian, flatworm or outgroups species to include in BLAST searches. Further, all *S. mediterranea* transcriptome assemblies remain accessible for those who still wish to use them. Outgroup species are largely taken from ENSEMBL or ENSEMBL Metazoa with metadata indicating which release they correspond to. The Locophotrocozoan outgroup transcriptomes are included in PlanMine as ENSEMBL Metazoa release 34 transcriptomes that have been re-annoated using our standard transcriptome annotation pipeline. Advanced BLAST hit visualization customizations to the underlying SequenceServer (*bioRxiv*, <https://doi.org/10.1101/033142>) are available as with the original PlanMine release and BLAST results outlining corresponding high scoring pairs link to corresponding transcript pages in PlanMine or Ensembl/Ensembl Metazoa as appropriate. The phylogeny-aware data presentation in PlanMine allows also non-experts to address such questions as the identification of how gene expression changes correlate with phenotype divergence amongst planarians, gene losses that are specific to parasitic versus free-living flatworms or the evolution of 'new' genes without sequence homology outside of the flatworms.

Overall, we are therefore confident that the 3.0 PlanMine update will prove valuable to the flatworm research community and beyond.

FUTURE PLANS {#SEC4}
============

Our near-term focus remains on further polishing of the SMES reference gene set, specifically the inclusion of the small fraction of currently 'missing' genes and of non-protein coding genes. New SMESG releases will be announced via the PlanMine website and our gene ID versioning system is designed to permit non-disruptive gene model updates. Further, we will deposit the *S. mediterranea* genome and reference gene set in a public repository. In the medium term, we aim to add further planarian and other flatworm genomes to PlanMine. This will entail enhancements of our UCSC genome browser instance for inter-species comparisons and for the incorporation and mining of the functional genomics data that is increasingly generated by the flatworm research community. Beyond, we will continue to work with the flatworm research community to incorporate new approaches towards the common objective of mining the rich biology and biodiversity of flatworms.

DATA AVAILABILITY {#SEC5}
=================

Supplementary Data are provided via the PlanMine 3.0 online user guide located under <http://planmine-test.mpi-cbg.de/planmine-v3/user_guide.html>.
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